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Martin C. Calder MA, CQSW is a Child Protection Co-ordinator with City of Salford Community and Social Services Directorate. The generic nature of the assessment framework has identified the need for more specific and individualised frameworks and Martin is keen to furnish overstretched front line workers with accessible evidence-based assessment tools to assist them in their job. Martin has written extensively on many child protection matters and is keen to bridge theory, research and practice to enhance outcomes for children.

Simon Hackett is a Lecturer in the Centre for Applied Social Studies at the University of Durham, UK. He has a wide range of interests relating to childcare practice and research. A qualified social worker, Simon was previously employed by NSPCC and was involved in the investigation of allegations of institutional abuse in North Wales children’s homes, arising from the Waterhouse Inquiry. A co-founder and a former Programme Director of G-MAP, a leading community-based organisation working with young people who sexually abuse others, he has substantial practice and training experience in sexual aggression work. He is an active researcher in the field and, with Helen Masson, is currently leading a two-year project examining policy and practice in the adolescent sexual aggression field across the UK and Republic of Ireland. He has published variously in relation to child maltreatment, social work practice and sexual aggression. Since moving into academia Simon has taught extensively on child protection matters on the post qualifying award, developing unique frameworks for practitioners.
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**Fiona Harbin** has worked as a senior social worker specialising in substance misuse and child protection, for Bolton social services department, since 1996. Prior to this she worked for eight years in Wigan then Bolton as a childcare social worker. In her current role she has a particular interest in developing new services for working with drug using parents and their children. Within this she has developed group and individual interventions for working specifically with children who have experienced parental substance misuse.

**Dr Anne Hollows** is Principal Lecturer in Social Work at Sheffield Hallam University. She qualified as a social worker in 1974 and has worked in both probation and social work. Before working in higher education she headed the Child Abuse Training Unit at the National Children’s Bureau. She is a member of the international faculty of ISPCAN. Her doctoral thesis was entitled ‘Good Enough Judgements: a study of judgement making in social work with children and families.’
David Howe is Professor of Social Work at the University of East Anglia. He has research and writing interests in adoption, attachment theory, and child abuse and neglect. He is the author of a number of books and Editor of the journal Child and Family Social Work.

Dorota Iwaniec is Professor of Social Work and Director of the Institute of Child Care Research at Queen’s University Belfast. Before coming to Queen’s in 1992 she worked in Leicester as a practitioner, researcher and trainer. She has been involved in failure-to-thrive research for the last 25 years and has finished a 20-year follow-up study on children who failed-to-thrive. She has published extensively in the area of child care.
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Dr Prakash Srivastava is a Consultant Community Paediatrician whose main interest has been the effect of life experiences on child development. Though he currently works in Luton, Bedfordshire, the Graded Care Profile sprang principally from twelve years experience of working in a multi-agency setting in a socially and economically deprived part of South Yorkshire.
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